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Pure "and4 Sure."

i Always makes wholesome food. A

Thebest, that a

Norrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

COMMONWEALTH SHOE STORE,

WASHINGTON AVENUE.

ED. F. NETTLETOH,
MANAGER.

flACKAWANNA

ILaundrv.
HIVE YOUR

SHADES MADE OF

II 111
CAMBRIC

It Does Not Fade.

It Boss Mot Crack.

WILLIAMS&McANULTY

127 WTOBING AVENUE.

OS REWARDI
So many complaints of Irregular

delivery bave reached us, which
we have traced to stolen papers,
that we now offer $5 reward tor
Information that will lead to the
conviction of any person caught
stealing The Tribune from tho
'doorsteps of rcKular subscribers.

CITY MOTES.
W. W. Inglls has been elected Mrgeant

af Company D.
The Scranton Bicycle club hop will be

Riven tonight In the club house.
The teachers of the Scranton public

schools will be paid Saturday morning.
The committee on permanent certificates

will examine applicants in Liberty hall
Saturday.

In the estate of Adelaide H. Lepp, late of
Jermyn, letters of administration were
yesterday granted to H. A. Wlllman.

Bev. J. Feuerllcht will deliver an ad-

dress this evening at the Temple Anshe
Chesed, Linden street, on "Religion and
Sacrifice, and the Meaning of the Same."

Marriage licenses were granted by Clerk
of the Courts Thomas yesterday to Enoch
Evans and Mary Evans, of Scranton, and
Henry Alert and Phoebe Phillips, of Free-lan-

Howard Place African Methodist Epis-

copal church. Rev. McGee, pastor. Gen-

eral class on Friday evening. Sunday,
May 19, wiil be the third quarterly meet-
ing. All are invited to attend.

The county commissioners heard ap-

peals yesterday from tha assessments
made in the borough of Taylor. Today
they will listen to appeals from the town-

ships of Carbondale, Fall and Greenfield.

An adjourned meeting of the Citizens'
league will be held In the Young Men's
Christian association parlors this evening
at 8 o'clock. All persons interested In tha
subject of municipal reform are Invited
to be present

An application for a charter was filed
with Prothonotary Pryor yesterday by
"The Swedish Beneficial Society, Sver,"
of this city. The object is to create a fund
for the relief of the members of the society
In case of sickness or acoldent.

Eleven tramps who were arrested at
their rendezvous near the blast furnace
Wednesday night by Lieutenant Davis
and squad, were discharged by Alderman
Millar In yesterday's police court. There
was one exception and he was sentenced
to pay a fine of 2.S0i

Thomas J, Conway was arrested and
brought before Alderman Wright yester-
day upon a charge of assault and battery
preferred by Harry E. Warren. A hearing
was waived and Frank Butterflekl entered
ball In the sum of 1300 for Mr. Conway's
appearance at court.

Postmaster F. M. Vandllng yesterday
received notice from the department at
Washington to have bids submitted to
William Aiken, supervising architect, at
Washington, before June 6, for laying side-
walks and placing in proper shape the
grounds around the federal building. For
this work $15,000 has been appropriated.

Arrangements htfVe been made by which
the delegates attending the supreme con-

clave of the Improve Order of Heptasophs
at New Haven, Conn., will leave on Tues-
day morning by the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western la. m. train. Alder-
man Donovan has charge of the arrange-
ments and will give the necessary Infor-
mation to delegates upon application.

Two men were arraignod before Alder-
man Millar yesterday upon a charge of
stealing rides upon the Delaware, Lack-
awanna and Western freight trains, and
were discharged upon paying the costs
and promising not to repeat the offense.
The company, through their special of-

ficers, are making strenuous efforts to de-

tect all offenders and bring-- them to Jus-
tice.- x

For 10 Days Only. -

Eight-da- y clocks, walnut of oak,' half-ho-

strike, 12.69. Every clock warranted.
Call early, as only a few left to be sold at
above price, at Turnquest's, 20S Washing-
ton avenue.

"Tha Deostrlck Sknlo" -- : '

and tableaux will be given by the GIrU'
Friendly society on May 0 at & p. m in
"V. M. C. A. hall for Its room of shelter.
Tickets for sale at Pjowell's, Phelps' and
F. P. Price's stores. ,

: Sterling silver belt pins, 47c, at Tur-
nout's, 205 Washington avenue. '

money can buyj

ALTERED THE PAY ROLLS

Charge Against W. A. Malaney by
I'ottsylllc Iron and Steel Company.'

HE EXTEKED1! HAIL FOK COURT

Accused lias lie. (n Superintending tho
Erection of Iro Work on tho Nay

Alia llrljgo and Mears lluild-in- g

for the Company.

W. A. Malaney, superintendent In
charge of the iron work on the Mears
building, at Washington avenue und
Spruce street, was arrested yesterday
upon a charge of embezzlement, pre-
ferred by John M. Callen, secretary of
the Pottsvllle Iron and Steel company.

The sworn Information states that
Mr. Malaney "did falsely and fraudu-
lently make, forge and counterfeit und
cauoe and procure to be made, forged
and counterfeited, certain accounts,
statement accounts and copies of pay
rolls of the receivers of the Pottsvllle
Iron and Steel company, with Intent to
cheat and defraud such receivers."

The Information upon which the
charge was made was given by two of
the workmen, John T. O'Neill and 8.
P. Coffee, and the embezzlement Is al-

leged to have taken place In connec-
tion with the Nay Aug falls viaduct, as
well as in the entire erection of the
Mears building. It 1b also claimed that
the fraudulent practices were carried
on during the months of September,
Octobpr, November and December.
is4, and January and February, 1SD5.
Mr. Malanoy waived a hearing and
Charles M. Zitzelman, of 406 Webster
avenue, qualified as his bondsman In
the sum of $300 to appear at court.

COAL TRAIN DERAILED.

Wreck on tha Delaware and Hudson Near
Carbondale Yesterday Morning -- No Life
Was Lost.
Section men were repairing- the north

bound Delaware and Hudson railroad
track about three miles south of Car
bondale yesterday morning about 11

o'clock, when a coal train of eighteen
empty cars, drawn by engine No. 69,

Engineer Edward Smith at) the throttle,
rolled along. The track had been
raised for some distance with jacks,
and as the coal train was going slow
there was no danger of a derailment
feared.

But the rails spread when the engine
and five cars had ran onto the part
that was being repaired. The engine
first left the track and plunged along
the ties, tearing up the track with It
The eight cars next to the engine broke
loose and rolled down the five-fo- ot em-
bankment along the southbound track.

Four hundred feet of the track were
torn up before the engine came to a
standstill. The wreck occurred above
Mayfleld, midway between the Erie
breaker and Lee's crossing. The speed
of the coal train would hardly be ex-

pected to result In the tearing up of so
much of the northbound track. The
passenger train that leaves Carbondale
at 12.40 was delayed forty minutes and
the train leaving Scranton at 2 was de-

layed only ten minutes. The road was
cleared at 3 o'clock and traffic was
regularly resumed.

Exaggerated reports were rife con-
cerning the wreck, that life had been
lost. The engineer did not receive a
scratch, the engine not having left the
track. None of the brakemen were on
the cars that went down the bank.

Sterling silver mounted belts, $1.45, at
Turnquest's, 205 Wash. ave.

WILLIAMS WILL CONTEST.

Hearing in the Case Before Register of
Wills Hopkins.

There was another hearing before
Register of Wills Hopkins yesterday In
the contest to have the will of the late
Mrs. Rachael Francis, of Providence,
set aside on the ground that she was
Insane at the time It was made. -.

iMrs. Williams left her property to one
daughter and one son, cutting off her
other four children with $5 each. The
favored son, James E. Francis, was
named as executor In the will, and an-
other son, A. K. Francis, Is the con-
testant.

But little testimony was heard yester-
day, the greater portion of the time be-

ing consumed In the argument of dis-
puted law points by counsel. There will
be another hearing on Saturday.

Sterling silver mounted belts, $1.45, at
Turnquest's, 205 Wash. ave.

WENT UP THE VALLEY.

Senate on Appropriations
Visited Carbondale.

From Scranton yesterday State Sena-
tors Snyder, of Cheater; Landls, of Lan-
caster; Taylor, of Montgomery; Becker,
of Philadelphia; and J. C. Vaughan, of
this city, accompanied by Assistant
Sergcant-at-arm- s Little, of the senate,
went to Carbondale and visited Emer-
gency hospital.

Messrs. Moses, Jones, Norton, Walk-le- y,

Walker and Shepherd, Pioneer City
citizens escorted the on
Its visit of Inspection, spending an hour
at the hospital and being well pleased
with Its condition.

They left Carbondale for Plttston and
Wllkes-Barr- e.

We have a few diamond rings, ranging
from H karat to M?. & In weight. Perfect
stones. Pure white color. Bargains at
$U0 each. Will soli them during the next
ten days, as we need money, for $42.M
each. Call and see them. Turnquest, 205
Washington avenuo.

Piano for Sale.
A high grade 7 3 octave piano. Beauti-

ful mahogany case, repeating action and
all modern Improvements. No better
piano made. Will be sold very cheap.
For particulars address Box 227.

Ladles' sterling waist sets, 98c, at Turn-quest'- s,

205 Washington avenue.

Five hundred boys wanted to- sell the
Scranton Life. Call early Saturday morn-
ing, 414 Spruce street.

Drop us a postal or telephone us and we
will call for your clocks and other heavy
repairs. Turnquest,, 205 Washington ave-
nue. 'Phone, 2552.

Years of experience here and abroad en-

ables us to perfectly repair all kinds of
American as well as Engl'.Bh and other Im-

ported watches. All work guaranteed.
Turnquest, 205 Washington avenue.

9 ,'.
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Charged with Fulscly

JOHN E. ROCHE THE

Charge Was Denied by Colonel San'
dersoa and Other Members of th6

Committee John Hawks, Jr., to
Succeed D. P. Rocho.

In select council last night a warfare
of words between two factions made it
nearly an hour before committee re-

ports had been received and acted upon,
and another hour was consumed In con
sidering an unusually large number of
measures, the major portion of which
were of minor Importance.

The early portion of the session wns
worked into excitement over Mr.
Roche's warm debating and repeated
assertion that Members Sanderson,
Wagner and Lansing Individually and
collectively had falsely reported the
business of the park committee. Mr.
Roche's remarks were directed particu-
larly to Mr. Sanderson, who, alone of
the three committeemen referred to,
resented the attack, although both Mr.
Wagner and Mr. Lansing arose to

Mr. Sanderson. Mr. Roche
finally modified his language and man-
ner, but was not successful in carrying
either of the two points In question.

Trouble began when Mr. Fellows,
chairman of the police committee, sub-
mitted the following report, to which
only his own name was signed:

Mr. Follows' Report.
"In the matter of appointment of

Patrick McMananey to the office .of
park policeman the undersigned beg
leave to report unfavorable, lor the
reason that he has been reported as
unworthy and unfitted for tho posi-
tion."

Mr. Manley, a member of the com
mittee, stated that Mr. Fellows had
over-assum- a responsibility In pre-
senting such a report when the other
four members of the committee had
voted to report favorably. Mr. Roche
argued at) length that no such office as
park policeman had been created, and
that councils had no right to confirm

appointment, simply be-

cause the 1895 appropriations provided
for a park policeman's salary. The
mayor's nomination was, however, con-
firmed, Mr. Roche and Mr. Fellows
alone voting negatively.

In the absence of Chairman Lauer, of
the parks committee, Mr. Sanderson
reported that the confirmation of the
mayor's nomination of Thomas H. Phil
lips as of Nay Aug park
was thought by the committee to rest
with the park commissioners. Mr.
Roche asserted that Mr. Sanderson had
not reported correctly the committee's
action, and that It had been decided to
refer the matter to councils.

"Not at all," said Mr. Sanderson, "we
decided that this matter properly rested
with the

"The gentleman speaks falsely," was
the retort. "I now ask horn, was not a
motion lost to consider the appoint-
ment favorably?"

"We decided that the park" began
Mr. Sanderson, when Mr. Roche Inter-
rupted him by saying:

"I Insist on an answer to my question
or I shall refuse to relinquish the
floor."

Mr. Sanderson Bald that he would
either reply to the question In his own
way or would not answer at all. It
was then ithat Mr. Roche Btated that
Mr. Sanderson had reported falsely the
committee's proceedings. Mr. Sander-
son arose to a point of order and called
upon Mr. Wagner and Mr. Lansing, of
the committee, to substantiate his re-
port. Those gentleman responded
affirmatively, but Mr. Roche still as'
serted, though In milder language, that
there had been a serious

and the report was Incorrect
and not In accordance with the pro-
ceedings of the committee.

Mr. Chittenden's motion to refer to
the park commissioners In accordance
with the committee's recommendation
was carried.

Speed of Trolley Can.
An Important amendment was recom-

mended by the streets and bridges com-
mittee to the common council resolu-
tion restricting the speed of street
railway cars to ten miles an hour and
providing a penalty for Its violation.
The committee suggested a speed of not
over eix miles an hour on Spruce
street, Lackawanna and Franklin ave-
nues. Main avenue between Oxford and
Howell streets, and Penn avenue from
Lackawanna avenue to Carbon street;
not over eight biles an hour on Adams,
Cedar, Franklin, Jefferson and Madison
avenue, and not over ten miles an hour
on other streets. The resolution was
adopted with the amendment.

An ordinance providing new names
and changes of names of streets in the
twenty-firs- t ward was reported favor
ably from committee.

The mayor's nomination of John
Hawks, jr., for patrolman to succeed
D. P. Roche, waa confirmed, although
Members Durr, Roche, Manley, n

and Fellows voted to refer the
matter to committee. The sewers and
drains committee reported favorably
and the appointment waa confirmed of
T. H. Jones, Inspector of contract work
on the Section B sewer In the Thir
teenth district.

Permission waa granted M. H. Dale,
of the Scranton Vitrified llrlck com-
pany, to pave free of charge the alley
alongside' the city hall leading from
Washington avenue. The company so-

licits the privilege for advertising pur-
poses.

Bids for City Hall Work.
Bids for changing the hot water

heating apparatus In the city hall to a
steam system were referred to commit-
tee as follows:

A.'H. Squlers A Co., agents, $797; P.
F. & M. T. Howley, $883.66; Hunt &

Connell company, $815; Edward P.
Bates, 1,05; W. P. Connell & Hons,
$664. A bid by Howley Brothers, of
Penn avenue, was not considered be-

cause tho check enclosed was not certif-

ied.
Tho Economy Light, Heat and Power

comnanv submitted a proposal to beat
the olty hall with steam for $1,337 per
year for five years.

The Interstate Telephone company
ordinance, with the amendments of
common council, was referred to com
mittee.

A report of the Joint Ore department
committeo. tnrgestlng neded repairs
and to the quarters, ap-

paratus and properties of Ue various
companies, was received and (led. A
resolution presented by Mr. Chittenden
and providing a two weeks' annual va-
cation for paid firemen was adopUd.

A resolution was adopted providing
for tho extension of water mains Into
the NInteenth ward, southeast of Stone
avenue, for the purpose of furnishing
better fire protection. ,

Upon of the judici
ary committee a resolution was adopted
directing the city solicitor not to appeal

u;
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BROAD WORDS COUNCIL

Committeemen

Reporting Proceedings.

ACCUSER

McMananey's

superintendent

commissioners."

misunder-
standing

Improvements

recommendation

from awards heretofore made by view-
ers In cases of damages against the
city. The bund of James Blair and
Alfred Hand, as sureties for City So-

licitor Torrey, was approved.
In reply to Mr. Lauer's resolution re-

questing the city controller to explain
to councils the details of the recent
bond transfer made by the sinking fun.,
commission. City Controller Wldmayer
submitted a communication from which
the following excepts are taken:

Mr. Wldmaycr's Explanation.
"That the sinking fund commission-

ers exchanged $17,000 4Vi percent, bonds
having an average of about nine years
to run, for $17,000 6 per cent, bonds due
December, 1896. That the city has $116,-00- 0

in bonds to meet in 1896, when there
will not be sufficient cash in the sink-
ing fund to meet the deficiency. This
the commission can accomplish, having
none but long terrrt bonds which will
realize not less than 4 per cent, premi-
um. Holders of the 6 per cent, bonds
have been offered 103 with accrued In-
terest, but the offer has been rafused.
All cash In the sinking fund Is bearing
3 per cent. Interest."

The letter concludes by a reference
to the controller's sinking fund state-
ment In his annual report, and cites a
resolution approved 'Dec. 14, 1893, as the
authority of the commissioners for their
action. The' resolution reads as fol-
lows:

"That the sinking fund commission-
ers be and are hereby authorized to
dispose of bonds in sinking fund at
such times and in such amounts as
they may deem necessary." Mr. Roche
contended that the resolution referred
only to the bonds in the sinking fund at
the time the measure was adopted.
Mr. Chittenden argued to the contrary.
The controller's letter was received and
filed.

An adjournment was made until next
Thursday night.

PUPILS' BRILLIANT WORK.

Shown at a Musical Recital Given in Col-
lege Hall.

The annual recital by the music
classes of St. Cecelia's academy, which
was given at College hall yesterday
afternoon, was the most successful
event in the history of that department
of the academy. Altogether thirty-si- x

numbers were rendered, being a long
programme full of interest and clever
musical work. Miss Teresa Sweeney
delivered the address of welcome In
felicitous and well-chos- words, and
although all the numbers were well re
ceived, special approval was given to
the banjo solo "On the Mill Dam." by
Master Robert Reaves, who was ac
companied on the piano by Miss Flor
ence MoKlnney. The "New Life"
(Gelbel) given by the "Minims." a num
ber of little children, was delightfully
and correctly rendered, and their ef-
forts were applauded In a hearty man-
ner.

Among the more difficult pieces which
were rendered was (the "Message of
Love" (Cheneit) by the instrumental
party, which showed the most careful
training. The party consisted of Miss
Mary Murphy, first violin; Master John
Colllgan, second violin; Miss Anna M.
Barrett, mandolin; Misses Cecelia
Schroeder, Adelaide Glover, Teresa
Sweeney and Minnie Thomson, guitars;
and Miss Louise Gunster, piano.

Master Aloysuls Colllgan gave an
admirable recitation of "How Ruben-stei- n

Played." This piece Is well-know- n

as difficult of Interpretation,
and Master Colllgan Is to be compli-
mented upon hl3 success. The "Tam-
bour Battant" (Chenet) by an Instru-
mental party of thirteen ladies- - and
gentlemen, which waa the thirty-fourt- h

number, wasi a fitting conclusion to an
afternoon of delightful music, which
was highly enjoyed by a large and
fashionable audience.

Among the clergymen In attendance
were: Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Hara, of this
city; Rev. Xavler Schmittben, C. S. S.
R.. of New York city; Revs. William
O'Donnell and N. J. McManus, of the
North End; J. A. Moffltt, P. C. Christ.
G. J. Stopper, South Side; T. P. Coffey
and J. J. Curran, of Carbondale; P. J.
Shanley, of Dickson City; M. F. Crane,
of Avoca; F. P. McNally, J. B. Whalen
and H. B. Dunne, of Hyde Park; P. J.
McManus and J. I. Dunn, of Green
Ridge; J. A. O'Reilly, M. J. Mlllane, J.
J. B. Feeley and Joseph Fagen, of St.
Peter's cathedral.

Pillsbury's Flour Mills have a capacity
of 17,000 barrels a day.

M'DONALD ARRESTED.

Ha, Too, Is Charged with Assault on
Officer Doy.

Another offender In the assault upon
Officer Day on Monday last, on Penn
avenue, was brought before Alderman
Millar yesterday.

Matthew McDonald, who was a par-
ticipant in the affair, was arrested upon
a warrant, and sent to the county jail
for 30 days. Officer Day's finger, which
was seriously bitten. Is still bandaged,
and he has not recovered from the
effects of the bite.

Full jeweled, adjusted Elgin watches,
$11.50, at Turnquest's, 205 Washington
avenue. Call early as only a limited num-
ber can be sold at above price.

SMITH WANTS HIS LAND.

Says It Is rnlowfiilly Hold by George W.
and Mary A. Ilughos.

James W. Smith began proceedings
yesterday to secure possession of three-quarte- rs

of an acre of land on Wayne
street, Carbondale, of which he alleges
he is the owner.

In his declaration filed with Pro-
thonotary Pryor he sets forth that the
land In question is now unlawfully held
by George W. and Mary A. Hughes,
and he names them as defendants in
the action.

Full jeweled, adjusted Elgin watches,
$U.50, at Turnquest's, 205 Washington
avenue. Call early as only a limited num-
ber can be sold at above price,

Waldron Coming to Scranton.
Waldron, the great Canadian horse

dealer, Is coming here with two carloads
of the best horses ever offered In this
market for sale. One car will contain
work and business horses, the other will
have high knee actors, ooa.cn era, trotters
and pacers, and some extra fine combina-
tion saddlers. He will arrive about Wed-
nesday next and stop at the Cuslck stables
on Washington avenue, where they can be
seen, tried and driven by those Intending
to purchase. This Is the man that sold
sixty odd horses in a little over one hour
at Utlca, N. Y., something" never before
accomplished. Of course the fact that he
handles Canada horses Is what enables
him to make such quick sales. He will
sell them at publlo auction for what they
will bring regardless of cost or valuation.
When a horse enters the auction ring he
must be sold at some price, win or lose,
and that alone Is what made his sales so
successful whenever he sells. The Canada
horses have a world wide reputation for
their strength and working qualities, as
the are long living and healthy horses.
Among the string will be some fast ones
with records below S.S0. If you want a
horse of any description wait for the
Canada horses.

Ladles' sterling waist sets, 98c, at Turn-quest'- s,

2116 Washington avenue,

AMUSEMENTS LAST NIGHT

Closing Exercises of the Y. W.C. A.

Work Classes.

PINE PROGRAMME RENDERED

Those Who Had Numbors on
by Pupils of Prof. Albln Korn-NI- ght

of Scottish Musis at Y. M. C, A.

Hall by Mr. sod Mrs. Lely.

An attractive programme was ren-
dered at the Young Women's Christian
association rooms last evening when
the exercises at the closing of the work
classes for the season were held. Speci-
men work of the embroidery class were
exhibited and the pupils were highly
complimented upon their skill. Tho
teachers, whose services are given
gratuitously, are Mrs. Fellows, chair-
man of the educational committee,
Misses Murella Mott, Luella Pearce,
Vlpond, Grace Peck and Emma Lewis.

The following programme was ren-
dered during the evening: Vocal solo,
Mrs. Brewster; piano solo, Charles
Doersam; guitar solo. Miss Anna
Klcsel: recitation. "Th Ml nllet " Miua
Christine Fellows; vocal duett, Misses
Mary Worth and Lizzie Carlyon; vocul
duett. Misses Doyle und Kendall, and
recitation by Miss Bessie Holden. Mrs.
L. M. Gates made a brief address In
which she thanked the teachers for
their services, and Intimated that If
any of the pupils desired to continue
their work during the summer months,
arrangements would be made accord-
ingly.

Refreshments were served at the con-
clusion of the programme to the large
number of guests, who expressed them-
selves highly pleased with the evening's
entertainment.

Recital of Mr. Horn's Pupils.
Professor Albln ICorn's pianoforte pu-

pils gave a reci tal last evening at L. B.
Powell's ware rooms, which was at-
tended by many of their Invited friends.
The programme throughout reflected
great credit on the training given by
Mr. Korn, and the manner that his pu-
pils fulfilled their parts showed that the
Instruction comprised careful attention
and Included all the small details which
are so numerous in mastering the In-

tricacies of competent pianoforte play-
ing. Those who took part were: Misses
Lizzie Weller, Christie Zenke, Marlon
Smith, Julia Zenke, Mary Scott, Lizzie
Dougherty, Flora Levy; Masters Fred-
die Lindner and Dan Fallon. During
the evening Miss May Spetcher sang

noDerto - and "Happy Days," and
was well received.

The l.cly Recital.
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Lely delighted

a large audience at the
Christian Association hall last even-
ing with their recital of Scottish songs
and Stories. Mr. T.flv 1ntpranft.Ari ifhA
songs of Caledonia with humorous in
cidents or Scottish life, which were
highly enjoyed by the audience. Mr.
Lelv has a tpnnr vllp nf rnro rmnnHtv
Which he Showed to host nHvnnrnfw In
the rendition of "Let Me Like a Soldier
Fall" from Marttana. The ease with
which he sang the high notes was a re-
markable feature of his work. Mrs.
Lely, who Is a finished pianist, accom-
panied her husband In his songs.

ELM PARK OFFICIALS.

Acted as Waiters at tho Supper Given by
Them.

Over 300 guests sat down to a sumptu
ous banquet provided at the Elm Park
church last evening, when a number of
the official board were dressed In the
regulation style of waiters and served
the supper In the most correct and
orthodox manner. Their knowledge of
the Intricacies of the menu was favor-
ably commented upon by the ladles,
who also complimented them upon the
alacrity and promptness which they
displayed in attending to the wants of
the guests. William Connell acted as
head waiter and maintained perfect
discipline among the large staff of ama-
teurs pressed Into the service.

The gentlemen who served the supper
had also supplied the viands, and quite
a large sum was made as the proceeds
of the evening, which was handed over
to the Ladies' Aid society. This will be
the last supper of the season, and a
statement of accounts will be published
at an early date.

Sterling silver belt pins, 47c, at Turn-quest'- s,

205 Washington avenue.

GRAND JURY ON MONDAY.

Constables of County Will Also Make R-
eturns to Court.

Next Monday the grand jury will
meet and constables make their quar-
terly returns to court.

A large number of transcripts have
already been received by the clerk of
the courts from aldermen and Justices
of the peace, but most of then) are
for crimes of a trivial character.

There are few of the higher grades of
offenses against the law to come be-
fore tha Jury for consideration this
term.

SHORE ACRES AT ACADEMY.

It Will Be tha Closing Attrastion of the
Sanson.

"Shore Acres," one of the brightest
and sweetest plays ever seen upon the
stage in this city, will be given a fine
production at the Academy of Music
on Monday evening. May 20. It will be
the closing event of the theatrical Bea-
con, in Scranton.

"Shore Acres" is true to nature. The
low moving measures of the Maine

pastoral life are full of the perfume of
sunshine, the open air, the ocean

imil
111 (ft

The best that money will
buy.' Sold only iu b.

tins (sealed.)

E. G. COURSEN
WHOLESALE AGENT FOR SCRANTON.

P. S. We make a special-
ty, also, of Pure Java and
Mocha, roller process.

breeze. Mr. Heme 'has done a great
thlg for American stage art In pre-
senting such a character as Uncle Na-

than'!. The picture of a man uniting
In his person so much that is unselfish,
so much that Ifl lovable, so much pure
humanity, so much of thefemlnlne in
his affection for children, for the weak,
for the oppressed, cannot fall to make
a lasting Impression upon all who can
sympathize with the Joys and sorrows
of the human race.

FOX THE MAGICIAN.

Gives a Fino Entortnlnmont at D avis
Theater.

Imro Fox.an exceedingly clever magi-
cian, assisted by good variety artists,
gave performances at Davis' theater
yesterday afternoon and evening that
highly pleased the audiences.

Mr. Fox not only performs many
mystifying tricks, but Is very entertain-
ing while on the stage. His Asiatic
trunk mystery was not the least mys-
terious thing that he did. Drawer did
some wonderful Juggling and Annie
Hart, the original Bowery girl, sang a
number of selections in her Inimitable
style. Others who entertained were
Master George Allen, a child vocalist;
Ellntnore sisters, comic sketch artists,
and Nellie Franklin, soubrette.

The programme concludes with the
dance du ventre by Omene, who Is de-
scribed on the house will as a Circas-
sian. Her dance Is it more or less faith-
ful representation of the suggestive one
given on the Midway during the World's
fair, which aroused such fierce discus-
sion at thut time.
"omene eliminated, ths entertainment

Is of a high class vaudeville order. It
will bo repeated today and tomorrow
afternoon and evening.

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS.

Will Be Conducted by University of
Pennsylvania.

The University of Pennsylvania will
hold examinations for entrance to the
college next June, In over a score of
cities located In dlfferents parts of the
country. As the university draws stu-
dents from almost every state In the
Union, these local examinations will
enable many applicants living at a dis-
tance from Philadelphia to avoid the
expense of a long Journey for the pur
pose of an examination. Tho exam-
inations will be held June 17 and 18,
nnd will all be of the same character
as those held upon the same dates at
the University of Pennsylvania. They
will be conducted by local examiners In
five Pennsylvania cities, In three New
England cities, in five Southern cities,
and In New York, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Chicago, Racine, Topeka, St. Paul, and
on the Pacific coast in Spokane, Wash
Ington.

The Pennsylvania cities In which ex-

aminations will be conducted are: Pitts
burg, Harrlsburg, Scranton, York,
Meadvllle. Professor Walter E. Buell
Is the local examiner selected for this
city.

ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT.

Will Bo Given In Hall of German Odd
Fellows of West Side.

In the hall of the German Odd Fel
lows, on South Main avenue tonight
the Ladles' Circle, No. 88, will give an
entertainment assisted by the Mozart
quartette, consisting of Mrs. Randolph
Jones, Mrs. Mary Boston-William- s,

Messrs. John 'W. Jones and Edwin
Bowen. Miss Norma Williams will act
as pianest and John Clark as banjolst
Following Is the programme:
Tableau Little John Robin Hood
Address Mrs. E. G. Harris
Selection Mozart Quartette
Duet Messrs. Bowen and Jones
Recitation Carlleld Anguln
Tableau Grandma's Advice
Solo Mrs. Williams
Singing Lesson Quartette
Banjo Solo Mr. Clark
Tableau.. Living Picture "Stolen 3weets'
Duet Mesdames Jones and Williams
Solo Mr. Jones
Tableau Grandma's Birthday
Trio,
Mrs. Williams, Messrs. Bowen and Jones
Duet Mrs. Jones and Edwin Bowen
Duet Mrs. Williams and Mr. Jones
Solo Mr. Bowen

The quartette will sing several selec-
tions and other numbers on the pro
gramme will be repented.

If your watch needs repair bring It to
Turnquest for repairs, 205 Wash. ave.

SUHR
ILLINERY

Everything New, Late
and Wearable, will be
on display this week.

Leave your orders with us,
and as early in the week as
possible. The styles will be
right and the prices moderate.

HASLACHER'S MILLINERY
i

H. LANGFELD, Successor,
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Savings
Deposits

The Lackawanna Trust and Safe

j Deposit Company, 404 Lackawanna
avenue, gives special attention to

Savings-Deposit- upon which

Interest Is allowed when the

same have been on deposit for

three months or over. Interest
Is computed aad added to princi-

pal By reason of

its large capital, $250,000, all ot

which has been fully paid, the se-

curity offered to this class of de-

positors Is deserving of notice.

BEST SETS OF TEETH. $8.00

Including- - the paliilesa extracting- - of
(Mta Of an entirety new pro

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
121 SPRUCE STBEEL

Low Roto Seekers, Attention.
On May 21 and June 11, 1895. the Popu-

lar Nickel Plate Road will sell excursion
tickets to nearly all points In the great
West and Southwest, ut hulf rates. F. J.
Moore, general agent, 23 Exchange street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

FLOOR
DO fOD HAVE

i-- ?

Bread is used by every member of
your luruiiy at almost every meal.
Then we ask you Is it not very esseu
tiat that you have the bent that vou
cau got? How nlco it is to always
have a close grain, soft, white breiul.
with a pleusaut taste, 1 intend of a
coarse, Bpongy, dark bread, with, to
say the least, no very agreeable flavor.

It is ail unquestionable fact thut at
least one-ha- lf the honie-niad- e bread is
not anvthinir near us irood as it should
lie, or would be, if tho best quality of
nour is used, xsow we don't mean to
say that people do not buy, or at leant
pay for, the highest grade of Hour. We
tlifiik they do, as few care much for un
additional 50c. or $1 on the cost of u
barrel of Hour if they only get the best
by paying It. But thut thuy do not
always do. You niuy have sometimes
stopped at a high-price- d hotel and hud
a tneul placed before you thut you did
not euro to eat. But to the point, we
iiuve u nour caueti

OUR BEST
Which, beyond any doubt, will make
as nuc ureuu us ft Is possible to make
with any Hour in the world, if prop-
erly bandied, and bv tlint we nicun
just good ordinary care. Kvery barrel
ana hick of ULK i$kst ih just ulike,
and will nlwavs muke First-Clas- s

Bread. We are sclline-O- R BliST
today at 23c. a barrel less than it could
be boujjht for at the mill in 1.000 bar
rel lots. Within the lust month the
mill lias advanced this llourUoc. u bar
rel. We have 1,500 barrels bought be
fore the advance We buve put up
our price 20c. u barrel. "A word to the
iooiuii, &e." '1 lie wise are already
buying OUR IJKST. If you arc not
using it you cun't commence too Boon
for your own Interest.

THE
SCRITON CASH STORE

F. P. PRICE, Agent.

JUST
8 11

'

OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

We buy these goods direct from the
French manufacturers, thereby Having
the importers ana the jobbers' protlls.
We give you the benefit of all this.
This lot or goods consists or the follow-
ing:
Crepe Paper, 3 yards long, 20 inches

wide, for 10c., assorted colors.
1 doz. good bone Collar Buttons. . . .5c
A Good Nickel Whistle 3c
A Larger One, like above Sc
Regular 25c. Celluloid Ball 10c
Keguhir 10c. Celluloid Ball Sc
Polished Wood Mustard Spoons. . . .3c

Tooth Brush, ordinarily sold
for 10e., we sell for 5c

Big Line of Tooth Brushes at
10c. und 25c. Each

Genuine French Carmine Ink,
5c. Per Bottle

Horn fide Combs, per pair 5c
Celluloid Side Combs, great variety,

Per Pair 10c
Bone Handle Nail Brush 10c

By far the largest assortment of
CELLULOID HAIR ORNAMENTS

we have ever offered, at 10c
It will pay you to see these goods.

I l l'
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and Gold Store Front

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton,

ROOMS 4 AND 5,
Gas and Water Co. Building,

CORNER WYOMING AYE., AND CENIER ST.

OFFICE HOUR8 from 7.10 a m. tiOp. m.;
(1 hour iutormiuion for d nmr aud supper. )

Particular Attention GiYcnto Collections
Prompt Settlement Guaranteed.

YOURBUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Telophona No. 134.

TNI CILIBftATBOmm
PIANOSin st rrtMDt th Mt Fopnlar ud Pnftml by

Leadlnc Arikta.
Wtnroomi : Oppoittt Columbus Monument,

206 Washington Av. Scranton, Pa.

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

REMOVED TO 303 SPRUCE

From the same first-cla- ss

Sheet Music, Music

FOR THE
LAST WEEK

Leghorn Hats 59c; goor)
value. Come and get one.

So dozen High Crown Sail-

ors, trimmed in all colors, at
35 cents.

10 dozen Children's Lawn
Hats 69 cents, worth $1.00.

So dozen Children's Lawo
Caps 19 cents, worth 40c.

CAPE5.
150 Spring Cape9, in alj

colors. $1.49, worth $3.00.

1 lot of Spring Jackets, in
all colors, $1.49, worth $3.00

Mackintoshes, Silk Waists. Separata

tfrts and Infants' Garments

Sold at Hall Prise,

HEADQUARTERS.

For Confirmation Wreaths.

BOLZ.. WYOMING AVE.

NEXT TO THE DISIE BSflX.

Buys

A Good All-Wo- ol

Summer Suit,

An
All-Wo-

ol

Clay Worsted Suit,

Or a
Fine Black

Spring Overcoat

From

(Mhters. Hctlera8 furnishera

DON'T
Let your AVagans, Carts OP
Farming Implements look!
shabby or fait to pieces for
the want of a coat of

BRIGHT WAGON PAINT

You or your boy can apply-i- t

some rainy day and make'
them look like new.

It is a practical paint, made
especially for this purpose.
Sample cards aud prices at

Effi HI,
LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Bl
HATS

AT
Dunn's

MUSIC
DEALER,

STREET, SCRANTON.

makers as heretofore.

Folios and
Small Musical Instruments

at Greatly Reduced Prices.


